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Listen to the text
and choose the correct answer

newsagents at six o’clock. He goes to Primrose Hill High
School. When he finishes school he wants to be a builder
like his dad. He and Franco are good friends – they are of
the same age and went to the same primary school.
Tony comes from Dublin. He moved to London five
years ago and soon met Phil and Franco at the cycling club.
He goes to a different school north of the river where his
parents work as teachers. He lives near the park and goes
running every evening. Sometimes his younger sister goes
with him. They always take some bread to feed ducks.

23. Mark is sleeping. Please, wake him … . He has to go
to school today.
A) off
B) on
C) up
D) in
24. I … tomorrow at 7 o’clock.
A) will be studying
B) will studying
C) studied
D) was studying
25. Helen had … cheeseburger for lunch. … cheeseburger
was tasty.
A) a … The B) – … The C) a … A
D) – … –
26. – … I … come in? – Yes, you may.
A) May … – B) – … may C) Do … may D) May … to
27. Who … football in the garden yesterday?
A) did play B) played
C) was played D) play
28. David had very … food left, so he went to the shop.
A) much
B) few
C) many
D) little
29. James always goes to school … foot.
A) at
B) by
C) on
D) in
30. Do you speak English … ?
A) good
B) well
C) few
D) little

1. The girl wants to tell us about … .
A) her family
B) herself and her friend
C) her mother’s birthday D) the best sunset
2. … they went for a picnic at the beach.
A) Last Saturday
B) On Saturday
C) Last Friday
D) Last Sunday
3. Her father … .
A) went alone
B) drove the bus
C) was the driver
D) took the train
4. … she listened to music.
A) When they were riding B) When they arrived
C) Her brother and
D) Her father and
5. They arrived at the beach … .
A) in the morning
B) at noon
C) at 12 a.m.
D) in the evening
6. They ate the sandwiches their mother had made … .
A) before leading them to the castle
B) before they left home
C) after leaving the house
D) when she was reading
7. Then she and her brother were amusing themselves
with a game on the … .
A) floor
B) tree
C) grass
D) shore
8. They built up a … .
A) little house
B) large tower
C) tiny castle
D) huge sandcastle
9. And then they played … .
A) badminton
B) football
C) volley
D) hide-and-seek
10. They played with … they met there.
A) the children B) the puppies C) the kites D) the pets

Read the text and answer the questions
Franco is fourteen years old and he comes from
South America. He was born in Bolivia. Now he lives in
East London with his Mum who’s a writer. At weekends
he always goes cycling with his friends Phil and Tony.
Phil was born in London. He always gets up early
because he has a paper-round and has to be at the
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11. How old is Phil?
A) 13
B) 14
C) 15
D) 16
12. Where did Tony meet Phil and Franco? In … .
A) Dublin
B) London
C)Bolivia D) South America
13. Who went to the same primary school?
A) Franco and Tony.
B) Phil and Tony.
C) Phil and Franco.
D) Franco, Phil and Tony.
14. Who has a job?
A) Tony.
B) Franco.
C) Phil. D) Tony’s sister.
15. What do Tony and his sister always do? They … .
A) feed ducks.
B) run in the park.
C) go cycling.
D) help their Mum.
16. Whose footsteps does Phil want to follow?
A) His father’s.
B) His sister’s.
C) His mother’s.
D) His brother’s.
17. Whose profession is not mentioned?
A) Of Tony’s father.
B) Of Franco’s mother.
C) Of Phil’s father.
D) Of Phil’s mother.
18. Who doesn’t go to the cycling club?
A) Franco. B) Phil.
C) Tony.
D) Tony’s sister.
19. What cardinal direction is not mentioned in the text?
A) West.
B) East.
C) North. D) South.
20. What numeral is not mentioned in the text?
A) 6
B) 5
C) 4
D) 14

Choose the correct answer
21. – It’s my ball! – No, it’s …!
A) my
B) mine
C) her
D) she
22. Sue … her friend at the bus stop yesterday.
A) has met B) met
C) meet
D) was met
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Find words opposite
in meaning to the following
31. Easy
A) Simple
32. Break
A) Watch
33. Clean
A) Clever
34. Dry
A) Windy
35. Push
A) Pull
36. Slim
A) Beautiful
37. Ugly
A) Good-looking
38. Hungry
A) Ill

B) Clear

C) Interesting D) Difficult

B) Come C) Fix

D) Swim

B) Dark

D) Dirty

C) Funny

B) Sunny C) Wet

D) Merry

B) Call

C) Drive

D) Sleep

B) Tall

C) Muscular

D) Fat

B) Awful

C) Sad

D) Clever

B) Full

C) Angry

D) Smart
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39. Loud
A) Fast
40. Back
A) Round
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B) Friendly

C) Quiet

D) Cloudy

B) Forward

C) Along

D) Between

Look at the picture
and choose the correct answer

47. Jane is wearing … .
A) boots
C) gym-shoes
48. Mary is wearing … .
A) a wedding dress
C) a dressy dress
49. Paul is wearing … .
A) a shirt and trousers
C) a suit
50. Jane is wearing a … .
A) business suit
C) bodysuit

B) knee-high boots
D) high-heeled shoes
B) a spotted dress
D) a floor-length dress
B) a T-shirt and track pants
D) a sweatshirt and shorts
B) spacesuit
D) monkey-suit
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Complete the idioms

Jane

Mary

41. Mary has got … hair.
A) curly
B) wavy
42. Jane is … .
A) tall and slim
C) tall and stout
43. Paul is … .
A) tall and thin
C) stocky
44. Mary has a … .
A) pointed chin
C) protruding chin
45. Jane has … hair.
A) long, curly
C) long, wavy
46. Paul has … face.
A) a square
B) an oval

C) straight D) angel
B) short and thin
D) short and fat
B) short and fat
D) tall and muscular
B) double chin
D) beard
B) long, straight
D) short, wavy
C) a round D) a wrinkled
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Paul

51. – The weather was lovely in September. – Yes, it was
a real … .
A) Egyptian spring
B) Indian summer
C) Turkish season
D) Chinese gift
52. – Are we going to the cinema tonight? – No, I’ve
changed my … .
A) diary
B) thought C) brain
D) mind
53. – Susan is very thin. – True! She is a … of bones.
A) pocket B) sack
C) rucksack
D) bag
54. – William told you he’d help you, didn’t he? – Yes,
but it looks like he … his words.
A) ate
B) drank
C) burnt
D) lost
55. You can’t have your … and eat it.
A) bread
B) cake
C) bun
D) croissant
56. Feel … to ask me questions at any time. I’ll help
you.
A) rich
B) good
C) positive
D) free
57. Two hockey-players saw … when they clashed.
A) angels B) diamonds C) sparks
D) stars
58. – Adam is a very kind person. – Yes, he looks like he
will not … .
A) hurt a fly B) kill a bird C) push a child D) kick a ball
59. We live in hard times, so we all have to … our belts.
A) fasten
B) tighten
C) loosen
D) sell
60. You shouldn’t take his rude words to … .
A) heart
B) soul
C) head
D) ears

Дата проведения конкурса:

11 декабря 2019

Для выполнения заданий отводится
75 минут. На каждый вопрос необходимо
выбрать один из четырех предложенных
вариантов ответа.
Будьте внимательны и аккуратны при
заполнении бланков ответов: любые
помарки или исправления могут привести к некорректному распознаванию
информации.
Итоги конкурса будут подведены в
марте 2020 года, а правильные ответы на
вопросы будут опубликованы на сайте
www.runodog.ru в конце января.
Желаем удачи!
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